
 Duty Time 2-Mar 9-Mar 16-Mar 23-Mar Easter 6-Apr 13-Apr 20-Apr 27-Apr 4-May
(1.5  hr shift) Break

2 volunteers 503 603 501 602 506 607 502 605 504

9:00 AM McDaniel Santos Anderson Broome Ward Connors Thorstenson Britcher Jicha

2 volunteers 601 608 1009 807 806 814 804 808 1004

10:30 AM Stover DeBlois Barros Penton Fitzgerald Curran Cone Mosrie Santos

2 volunteers 1003 606 802 811 810 1008 1006 1010 812

12:00 PM Lyons Slayman Bullard Wagner Morris Fonseca Santora Murphy Wells

2 volunteers 805 803 816 1001 1002 1005 809 813 801

1:30 PM Eschbach Stanley Grizzle Daniel Hoskins Robinson Sweetman Thorstenson Capley

U12-19 1-Mar 8-Mar 15-Mar 22-Mar 5-Apr 12-Apr 19-Apr 26-Apr 3-May
Friday 1204 1203 1202 1201 1205 1206 1401 1601 1602

2 volunteers Hansen Morris Kennelly Eschbach Tischler Penton Odermann Kennelly Mendoza
                                                                                              
**Teams who provide the required two volunteers each for Field duty and Concession duty will be awarded snow cone tickets for the team
Tickets will be given at the end of Concession duty.

*MANDATORY* SPRING 2024 Concession/Field Duty Schedule 
Two volunteers from each team are required to work when your team is scheduled.  Concession shifts are 1 hour and 30 
minutes. Two volunteers are needed on Saturday at the time listed.  Teams scheduled for Concession duty on Saturday 

must also send two people (adults only) for Field duty on the Friday (day before) at 5:15 pm.  Older teens are welcome to 
help or earn community service hours, but no children under the age of 13 can be in Concession or help with Field duty.  

  Use the SignUp Genius link at TitusvilleSoccer.com                                                    

*Please know your Coach’s name and team number for proper credit when checking in for your volunteer duty.* 



Titusville Soccer Club MANDATORY Volunteer Duty

TSC Player Parents and Coaches:

Hello, and welcome to the Titusville Soccer Club Family! Titusville Soccer Club is a volunteer club, which

means the Board members and coaches are volunteers. We enlist volunteers from the teams to help with

Concession and line the fields. This keeps the prices of registration very affordable. Our registration fees,

fund-raisers, and concession proceeds pay for supplies and the referee fees. In order to keep TSC running

smoothly and registration fees low, we create a schedule for volunteers for Field Duty and Concession Duty.

These are simple and easy jobs and we always have fun! The teams are REQUIRED to send two volunteers for

Field Duty on Friday night and two volunteers for Concession Duty on Saturday, according to the schedule.

TSC has 17 fields to paint each week and Concession is open for 7-8 hours each Saturday. There is only one

Field Director and one Concession Director and we cannot do these tasks alone without the help of our

volunteers from the teams. *FAILURE TO SEND AT LEAST ONE VOLUNTEER FOR EACH SCHEDULED SHIFT

MAY RESULT IN A PENALTY TO THE TEAM.*

Field Duty: Each Friday afternoon at 5:15 p.m., the team scheduled for Concession Duty on Saturday (the next

day), is required to send two volunteers for Field Duty. Volunteers need to report to the shed near the North

parking lot. Volunteers will help line the fields, post flags, and make sure the nets and goals are secure. This is

a simple job and usually only takes an hour if all scheduled volunteers are present. Be sure to check in at the

shed to have your team credited for attendance.

Concession Duty: Each Saturday, teams are scheduled for Concession Duty. The team scheduled for

Concession Duty on Saturday is required to send two volunteers. You will always be scheduled before or after

your team’s game that day. The shift is only an hour and a half. The Concession Director is always present

with the volunteers and will handle the cash register. Duties are mostly cooking, preparing, serving, and

clean up.

***Free snow cone tickets for the team players are given (after concession duty) as a thank you for

volunteering if all 4 volunteer positions are filled at your scheduled date/time.***

TeamManagers:

You are important to your team for coordination of these duties and sharing information with the other team

parents. Please make copies of this letter and the Concession Schedule for the parents and ask for volunteers

right away. Do not let it get to the last minute! Please use the SignUp Genius app link on the

TitusvilleSoccer.com website to sign-up for your shifts. An email reminder will go out to the coaches the week

of your volunteer duty if SignUp Genius shows vacancies.

If you have a teen, family member, or friend that needs volunteer hours, they can help too! We always need

help to fill in if a team fails to send their volunteers. Please see the Concession Director or Field Director to

sign-up to work community service hours.

Here’s to a great season!

Titusville Soccer Club
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